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RULES FOR PRISONS UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OP COUNTY BOARDS
IN SCOTLAND.

and 35 Viet. c. 112.—The photographing of
prisoners and the other duties incumbent on
Prison Officers, under the Prevention of Crimes
Act, 1871, or any Act altering or amending it.

Certified by Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Home Department, in terms of the
Prisons (Scotland) Administration Act, 1860,
23 and 24 Viet. cap. 105, sects. 6-9.

2. Clothing, etc., of untried prisoners.—In the
case of untried prisoners, adjusting the clothing,
shaving, or other matters affecting personal appearance, so as to assist the public prosecutor in
any desire he may express that the prisoner shall
appear at the bar as near as may be in the condition he was in at the time of the offence charged
against him.
3. Arrangements for defence, 36 and 37 Viet. c.
63.—Permitting untried prisoners to see and
correspond with any ' enrolled law-agent,' under
the Act of 1873, or member of the Faculty of
Advocates.
4. Intimation to agent for the poor.—Arranging for intimation to the agent for the poor of
the case of any prisoner who has been served
with an indictment or other notice of trial, and is
believed to be unable to defray the cost of his
defence.
5. Execution of sentences of death, 31 and 32
Viet. c. 24.—Giving effect to the provisions of
the Capital Punishment Amendment Act,
1868, and any Special Rules or Regulations
issued by the Secretary of State under sect. 6
of that Act.
6. 5 and 6 W. IV. c. 38, sects. 7, 8, 9, and
10.—23 and 24 Viet. a. 105, sects. 58 and 71.—
Giving effect to the provisions for inspection and
inquiry conferred on Her Majesty's Inspector, or
on any person specially authorised by the-Secretary of State, in terms of the Act of 1835; as

EXPLANATION OF TERMS.

rriHE words ' Secretary of State' shall mean' the
JL Right Honourable the Secretary of State for
the Home Department' for the time being. The
word ' Board' shall mean the Prison Board of the
county. The word ' Prison,' when used without
any qualifying term, shall mean every Prison under
the administration of the Board, in terms of the
Prisons (Scotland) Administration Act, 1860.
The word 'juvenile,' when not restricted, shall
apply to male prisoners not above eighteen, and
to female prisoners not above sixteen years old.
The words ' stated average number of prisoners'
shall mean the average daily number of prisoners
for the year, as set forth in the Reports on ' The
Judicial Statistics of Scotland,' and shall always
be held as the number during that year to which
such Report latest presented to Parliament applies.
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

I. The Board shall give such directions or instructions as may seem necessary for the following
purposes, viz.:—
1. Giving effect to Prevention of Crimes Act, 34 j
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also to the provisions for inspection and inquiry
in the Prisons Administration Act, 1860.
7. 20 and 21 Viet. c. 71, sect. 18.—Giving
effect to the provisions for inspection and inquiry
conferred on Her Majesty's Commissioners in
Lunacy, in ' any Prison in which there shall be
or be alleged or supposed to be any lunatic.'
8. Reports to Secretary of State.—Supplying
any Report, Return, or other document required
by the Secretary of State, from any Officer, without charge in the shape of fee or otherwise.
II. The Board is responsible that arrangements
shall be taken for prompt action, through their
Clerk or otherwise, in the case of emergencies, and
especially in reference to the following duties :—
1. Application to Sheriff in case of disease, 23
and 24 Viet. c. 105, sect. 72.—An application to
the Sheriff, under sect. 72 of the Prisons Administration Act, for the disposal ofaprisoner attacked
by disease of the nature described in the Act.
2. 34 and 35 Viet. c. 55, sect. 6.—An application to the Sheriff, under sect. 6 of the Criminal
and Dangerous Lunatics Amendment Act, for
the disposal of any prisoner certified as being
insane.
3. Lunatics at Her Majesty's disposal, 25 and
26 Viet. c. 54, sect. 20.—Lunatics under sentence,
25 and 26 Viet. c. 54, serf. 22.—Class of criminal
lunatics receivable into General Prison.—Communicating with the Managers of the General
Prison as to any lunatic prisoner atHer Majesty's
disposal or under sentence, when the case appears
to be of the kind appropriate for treatment in
the Lunatic Department of that Prison. Before
opening such communication, it must be kept
in view that the department is maintained at
the national expense, for the reception and detention under Government supervision of criminal
lunatics, who, from the dangerous character
of their lunacy or other conditions, cannot
be appropriately treated in an ordinary asylum
consistently with the public safety or the proper
treatment of other classes of lunatic patients.
4. Notice to Crown Agent of certain occurrences,
23 and 24 Viet. c. 105, sect. 7.—Immediate information being sent to the Crown Agent in case of
the escape of a prisoner, or of the sudden death
of a prisoner, or of any unusual and important
occurrence; and inquiry so soon as practicable
after any such escape or death, so as to be prepared to report to the Secretary of State the
circumstances under •which the same took place.
5. Clothing of discharged military prisoners.—
Giving effect to the Secretary of State's instruction as to the clothing of military prisoners
discharged from the Army, as communicated in
circular dated 5th July 1872.
HE. Appointment and responsibility of Officers.—
The Board is responsible for the appointment of a
sufficient staff of Officers to each Prison. Every
Officer who accepts of an appointment in writing
under the hand of the Clerk of the Board becomes
bound by the terms of these Rules, and of any
further conditions that may set forth in such
writing.
IV. Sufficiency of staff.—To every Prison there
shall be a Keeper or Governor, one Male Warder
at least to assist the Governor, a Matron, and a
Surgeon registered under the Medical Act of
1858. To every Prison where convicted prisoners
may be confined for more than one month, there

shall be a Chaplain. In every Prison where convicted prisoners may be confined for periods of
three months and upwards, provision shall be made
for giving instruction in reading and writing.
T. Exclusive services.—No person shall hold the
office of Governor or other discipline Officer in a
Prison who holds any other office, the duties of
which might withdraw him from the Prison or
otherwise interfere with the proper discharge of his
duty as a Prison Officer.
"VI. Qualification of discipline Officers.—No person shall be appointed as a discipline Officer in a
Prison who is above forty years of age, unless
before completing his fortieth year he had been on
Prison duty elsewhere, or had served in any other
capacity likely to qualify him for the duties of a
Prison Officer, such as that of a Serjeant in the
Army or an attendant in an hospital
Vll. Appointments to be reported to Secretary of
State.—Every appointment to an office in a Prison
shall be reported to the Secretary of State, with the
age; the reason for the selection, if the appointment be of a discipline Officer, and the age exceed
forty; the salary and allowances; and any other
particulars that may be desired by the Secretary of
State. If the Secretary of State express his disapproval of the amount of salary, or any other particular of the arrangement, the appointment shall
not be considered as duly completed until such
defect shall be remedied.
YIII. Suspensions.—The Board may suspend an
Officer during the dependence of the question
whether or not he is to be dismissed, and the
Governor may, on emergency, suspend an Officer
under his order, sending immediate notice of his
having done so to the Clerk of the Board. No
suspended Officer shall continue to possess a key, or
have access to any part of the building in which
there are prisoners.
IX. Officer dismissed or suspended to vacate premises, etc.—Every dismissed or suspended Officer
must, when required, vacate any premises occupied
by him within the bounds of the Prison, and restoreany uniform or other effects in his possession belonging to the establishment.
X. No presents, perquisites, fees, or gratuities
allowed.—No Officer shall have any pecuniary
dealings with prisoners, or receive any money from
prisoners or their friends. No Officer shall have
any interest in the supply of the food, or any other
article, to the Prison, or have perquisites of any
kind, or receive fees or gratuities from persons
visiting the Prison, or from any other quarter.
XL Officers not to take the services of prisoners.—
No Officer shall employ any prisoner in making
clothes for him, or in his private service in any way,
even though he be willing to pay the full value of
the work.
XII. Inspection of Prison Try Members of Board.—
The Board shall provide for the inspection of each
Prison (including an examination of every prisoner,
and of every cell and room), by at least one of their
own number, not less frequently than once in each
month; and the date of the inspection, together
with the names of the visitors, shall be recorded in
the Inspection Book. The result shall either he
entered in the book by the inspecting Members, so
as to be transcribed into the Governor's Quarterly
Report, as per Rule LII. sect. 10, or in a special
Report made by them to the Board. In either case
the Reports shall be transcribed in the Minutes of
the proceedings of the Board.
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XIII. Admission of visitors to the Prison.—The responsibility of dealing, it shall be the duty of the
only persons who, as a general rule, are to be Board to refer the matter directly to the Secretary
admitted to visit the Prisons are : 1st, Those who of State.
are authorized by Statute to visit; 2d, Clergymen,
BUILDINGS.
under Rules CIX. and CXI.; 3d, Visitors authorXIX.
Special
purposes
specified in constitution to
ized under Rules XVI. and LXXIV.; and 4tt,
Persons presenting an order from the Board, or be observed.—Provision for emergencies.—When, by
accompanied by a Member of the Board. If any the Secretary of State's Order, or the other authoperson should desire to visit the Prison who cannot rity by which the building is made a legal Prison,
conveniently wait until communication is had with certain cells have been set apart for male and for
the Board, the Governor has a discretionary power female prisoners respectively, and a certain portion
to admit him for a special cause; as, for instance, of the Prison has been appointed for the detention
that he is a person connected with the administra- of civil prisoners, the special purposes so assigned
tion of Prison discipline, and desires to have the for each department of the building must be
benefit of observing the arrangements of the Prison. strictly observed. Provided that, where, in the
Every such admission, with the special cause, shall case of any emergency, it is found necessary for the
be entered in the Governor's Journal, and reported public safety, or to secure the due administration
to the Board. This Rule does not apply to the of justice, that prisoners are placed in parts of the
visits which prisoners may receive from relations or Prison not assigned to the class to whom such
friends, as per Rules CVII. and CVIII. The name prisoners belong, an immediate intimation thereof
of every visitor, whether to see the Prison or any shall be sent to the Crown Agent.
particular prisoner, must be entered in the Register
XX. Provision for separation of the sexet.—In a
of Visits.
Prison where there are both male and female priXIV. Communications from H.M. Inspector.— soners, the structure and arrangements must be
Her Majesty's Inspector, after inspecting a Prison, such that no prisoner of the one sex can see or
may, by letter addressed to the Board through hold communication with a prisoner of the other.
their Clerk, call the attention of the Board to any It must also be as far as practicable so arranged
irregularity he may have observed in such Prison, that no male Officer of a Prison shall have access
or any complaint he may have to make concerning to any cell in the female department, or to any
the buildings, the Officers, or the discipline of the place where female prisoners are at exercise, unless
Prison; and it shall be the duty of the Clerk to he is attended by the Matron or a female Officer
read such letter to the Board at their earliest meet- acting for the Matron. In Prisons where the
ing after the reception of the same, and to cause stated average number of prisoners exceeds twenty,
the letter to be copied into the Board's Minute this will be accomplished by assigning a separate
building or department to the female prisoners, with
Book.
XV. Conditions of Exchequer allowance for a separate entrance, and a lock different from the
maintenance.—On and after the 1st day of July other locks, to which no male Officer shall be per1875, the Exchequer allowance for maintenance of mitted to have a key. When the structure of the
prisoners shall only be paid for prisoners detained Prison does not admit of this, the object must be
in such Prisons as shall be certified for the purpose accomplished, as far as practicable, by a separate
to the Lords of the Treasury by the Secretary of form of locks for the cells occupied by females, or
State, on a report by Her Majesty's Inspector that in some other efficient shape.
the Rules are duly enforced in such Prison, and
XXI. Provision for separate discipline.—The
that the Prison is kept in a satisfactory manner; structure of the Prison must be such as to enable
and if the Secretary of State intimates to the the Rules for the separate system of discipline of
Lords of the Treasury that he withdraws such prisoners to be effectually carried out. They shall
certificate, the allowance shall not be made for any be such that for each prisoner there shall at all
period subsequent to such withdrawal.
times be not less than 800 cubic feet of available
XVI. Inspection of books, etc., by Officer of De- space.
XXII. Note of cubic contents of cells, etc.—The
partment of Prisons and Statistics.—For the purpose
of furthering accuracy and uniformity in the collec- cubic contents of each cell or room in which a
tion of the statistics of Prisons, any Officer in the prisoner may lawfully be detained shall be ascerUnited Department of Prisons and Statistics, hav- tained and recorded. Either a note of the cubic
ing written instructions to that effect by the chief contents shall, in each instance, be placed over the
Stipendiary Officer of the department, shall, on door, or the whole cubic contents of the several
visiting a Prison, have an opportunity of inspecting parts shall be exhibited in some accessible place,
the books and documents kept in the Prison.
in such manner that any one inspecting the Prison
shall be able, without difficulty, to note the contents
XVII. Power of suspending Rules and of making of every cell or room.
additional Rules.—The Board shall have power to
suspend the operation of any Rule, in whole or in
XXITL Plan of drains, pipes, and ventilation.—
part, provided they immediately report the same to If the accommodation of the Prison consists of
the Secretary of State, whose instructions they more than twenty rooms of cells, the Board shall
shall follow in the matter. They may make addi- canse a plan, 1st, of the drains, 2d, of the watertional Rules, provided such additional Rules be not supply pipes, and 3d, of the method of ventilation,
inconsistent with the Rules sanctioned by the Secre- to be made, and to be preserved for reference in the
tary of State, and be immediately reported to him Governor's office.
for his approval.
XXIV. Separate keys for different parts.—The
XVIII. Reference of difficulties to Secretary of keys and locks shall be so adjusted that the followState.—In all questions of difficulty, with which ing three classes of locks can severally only be
they feel uncertain that they have power to deal, opened by a key that will not open any of the
or on which they think it undesirable, owing to others, viz., 1. The lock of the outer gate; 2. The
peculiar circumstances, that they should take the lock of the entrance door to the Prison buildings;
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3. The locks of the cells or apartments in which or an Instruction, his decision is to be binding on
prisoners are detained, keeping in view the provi- the other Officers and to relieve them from responsion for separation of males and females, as per Rule sibility.
LXXXI.
XXXIII. Permanent Orders to be entered.—He
XXV. Plans to be submitted to Secretary of State. shall enter in the ' Governor's Order Book' all
—All applications to the Secretary of State under permanent Orders which he shall issue relating to
the Act, for approval of plans, whether for a new the management and discipline of the Prison.
Prison or for an alteration or enlargement in an
XXXIV. To give effect to Warrants and Direcexisting Prison, must be accompanied by a descrip- tions.—He is responsible for giving effect to all
tion of the works, and by plans prepared by a Warrants issued by competent authority, and
professional architect. Such plans must contain brought to the Prison, and to all Orders directed
elevations, sections vertical and horizontal, and a to him by authority of the Secretary of State.
scale of dimensions, so as to enable the cubic conXXXV. To admit no prisoner without Warrant.
tents of each part to be easily ascertained.
—He is not to admit any person into the Prison
XXVI. Where Court House and Prison in con- as a prisoner, unless such person is brought to the
junction.—Where a Prison and Court House are to Prison with a written Warrant for his detention.
be contained within the same building, care must
XXXVI. Deputy Governor.—The Board may
be taken that the portion adapted for a Prison be appoint
a Deputy Governor. When the Governor
specially referred to the Secretary of State by the is not in the Prison, such Deputy Governor shall
Board, independently of any reference that may be exercise his power and be subject to his responmade to him as to the part intended for a Court sibilities. In such case, wherever the word
House. When a Prison is conjoined in a group of ' Governor' is used in these Rules, the words
buildings with a Court House or any other building,
' Deputy Governor' are to be held as substituted
all the portions used for Prison purposes,—as for for
it.
the residence or occupation of Officers, cooking,
XXXVII. Arrangement for temporary absence
washing, storing, and the like, must be part of the
Prison, and be included in the order legalizing the of superior Officers.—Where there is no Deputy
Governor, the Governor shall appoint some Officer
Prison.
to
act for him in his absence as his substitute, reXXVII. Residence for Governor and Matron.—
For every Prison there must be accommodation for cording the appointment and its date in his Journal,
the Governor is absent from the Prison, the
the residence of the Governor and of the Matron. When
Officer so appointed is entitled to exercise his
XXVIII. Means of communication in emer- powers, and in their exercise is subject to his
gencies.—Each prisoner must, in case of accident, responsibilities; but it will be the duty of such
sudden illness, or any serious emergency, have the Officer to reserve for the Governor's consideration
means of giving the alarm to the Staff without all matters that do not demand immediate settledisturbing the Prison, and for that end the best ment. If, from any emergency, in a Prison where
arrangement suggested by the structure of the there are more than two male Officers, the Governor
Prison and the condition of the Staff shall be and his Deputy or Substitute should both require
adopted.
to be absent, the senior male Officer will be responXXIX. The following are necessary arrange- sible for the charge of the Prison. Provision shall
ments :—
be made that the Prison be never left for a period,
Chapel.—An apartment suitable for use as however short, without a male Officer. The Govera chapel, where the stated average number of nor shall never sleep out of the Prison without
recording in his Journal the fact of his absence,
prisoners is five or more.
Punishment cells.—One punishment cell, and and its cause, and reporting the same to the
additional punishment cells in proportion to each County Board.
XXXVIII. Removal and suspension of subordififty of the stated average number of male and
of female prisoners respectively, the cells being nate Officers'.—When any subordinate Officer is
so placed and constructed that their inmates found by the Governor to be unfit for his duties, or
cannot disturb the Prison by shouting or other- defective in moral character, it shall be his duty to
take immediate steps for his removal, and, in the
wise.
Eafhs.—One bath, and additional baths in first place, to report the case in writing to the
proportion to each fifty of the stated average Clerk of the Board, engrossing a copy of the renumber of male and of female prisoners respec- port in his Journal.
XXXIX. Governor to see that subordinate Officers
tively.
Vermin destruction.—An apparatus for the are acquainted with Rules, etc.—The Governor shall
destruction of vermin on the clothes of prisoners. see that every subordinate Officer has a copy of
the Rules for Prisons, and a statement of his
particular duties, and shall be responsible for
THE GOVERNOR.
ascertaining that each Officer has a thorough
XXX. Head of the Establishment.—The Gover- knowledge of the Rules and of his own duties.
nor is the responsible head of the Prison, and
XL. Cleanliness.—He is responsible for the presuperior in authority to every other Officer. He is servation of cleanliness, both in every part of the
entitled to examine any Eeport or other document building, yards, and grounds, and in the persons
relating to the Prison prepared by any other of the prisoners, their clothing, bedding, and everyOfficer.
thing in use, He shall see that the walls are
XXXI. To take instructions from the Board.— whitewashed as often as necessary, and that no
In the management of the Prison, he is subject to cutting, writing, or marks of any kind are allowed
the lawful instructions of the Board, when trans- to remain on the furniture or walls, or on anything
belonging to the Prison.
mitted to him under the signature of their Clerk.
XLI. Warming, ventilating and lighting.—He is
XXXII. His decision to bind other Officers.—In
all cases of doubt as to the interpretation of a Rule responsible that the Prison be properly heated,
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ventilated, and lighted. He shall see that there is the whole female department, and see every female
at least one thermometer in the Prison, and a prisoner at least once each "week. He shall also,
daily record kept of the temperature; and if the at least once during every week, go through the
Prison consist of cells or apartments to the number Prison at an uncertain hour of the night, and
of twenty, that a thermometer is placed in the record in his Journal the visit, with the hour, and
coldest cell of the Prison, another in the warmest the state of the Prison at the time.
cell, and a third in a cell of average temperature,
XLIV. Quarterly search of prisoners and cells.—
and that a daily record is made of the temperature In every Prison in which the stated average number
in each of these cells.
exceeds twenty, he shall conduct or superintend a
XLII. Precaution against escape.—He is respon- search of the person of each prisoner, and of the
sible for the Prison being secure. To this end he cell, with the furniture, bedding, and other articles
shall not allow any trees to grow against any of contained in it, once in each of the quarters ending
the walls, or anything to be fixed to the walls, or respectively in March, June, September, and Deany rubbish to be laid near them; and he shall cember, taking care that no such search is made
take care that no ladders, spades, or other things either on the same day of the week or the same day
likely to facilitate escape be left exposed either of the month as the preceding search.
during the night or day. Either the Governor, or
XL V. Prisoners to be made acquainted with Rules ;
some Officer to whom that duty shall be committed sheets to be hung up.—He shall, within twenty-four
by him, shall see that the provisions of this Rule, hours after the admission of a prisoner, make him
and of the eight following subsidiary Rules, are acquainted with such Rules as relate to the personal
strictly observed, viz :—
conduct and treatment of prisoners. If there be
1. Due care shall be taken that all the Prison sheets of such Rules as supplied by Her Majesty's
locks are secure, and kept in good order; more Stationery Office by the authority of the Secretary
particularly those of the entrance door, and of of State, it shall be his duty to see that one of them
all stair, gallery, or passage doors placed for is suspended in each cell or room where a prisoner
the better security of the Prison.
is confined. It shall be sufficient compliance with
2. The entrance door of the Prison is never the first part of this Rule if the prisoner's attention
to be left open; nor shall its key either be left in be called to such sheet of Rules, provided that he be
the lock or taken within the Prison, but shall asked if he can read the Rules, and if he says he
invariably remain in charge of some one outside cannot, that they be read over to him.
the door.
XLVI. Due time to be allowed for instruction of
3. Before entering a cell, the Officer shall take prisoners.—He shall see that all prisoners, includthe cell door key from the lock, but before doing ing those sentenced to hard labour, have such an
so shall shoot the bolt or lock, so that the door amount of time allowed to them for instruction as
cannot be closed upon him. But the door of | the Chaplain may think proper, subject to the
any cell in which a prisoner is confined is never ' approval of the Board.
XL "VII. Governor, Prison Officers, and prisoners,
at any time to be kept unlocked longer than is
absolutely necessary; and this shall also be the to attend Divine Service.—He shall on each Sunday
case in regard to all stair, gallery, and passage attend Divine Service, if it be held as per Rule
LVIL, at least once, unless prevented 'by some
doors.
4. The Governor, or an Officer deputed by duty, inserting in his Journal the omission, and the
him, shall, once a day at least, carefully inspect cause thereof. He shall see that the prisoners
every cell, and particularly examine the window attend, unless prevented by illness, or excused by
leave of absence, or by Prison regulation; and that
gratings.
subordinate Officers, sufficient for security, attend.
5. Any implements or materials of work cal- He shall see that the Chaplain receives weekly a list
culated to facilitate escape, shall be carefully of the names of prisoners absent from Divine Sercollected and removed each night from the cells,
vice, with a statement of the causes of their absence.
and locked up in some secure place.
XLVHI. Journal.—He shall record in his
6. Whenever a prisoner requires to leave his Journal all occurrences of importance.
cell for any particular purpose, he is never to be
XLIX. Deaths and escapes.—Upon the death
lost sight of by an Officer until he is locked up
again. While outside, if the Prison yard be not of any prisoner, he shall give immediate information
perfectly secure, the Officer must never allow the to the Clerk of the Board, to the Procurator-Fiscal
for the county, and when practicable, to the nearest
prisoner to be beyond the reach of his arm.
7. Prisoners sentenced to penal servitude, and relations of the deceased, and shall record the fact
untried prisoners, shall not be employed in the of his having done so in his Journal. He shall
menial offices of the Prison. Any prisoner who also give immediate information to the Clerk of the
may be so employed shall never be left un- Board if any prisoner makes his escape, or if any
watched, and must be closely noticed when other unusual and important occurrence takes place.
cleaning or otherwise employed in any passage In the case of an escape of a prisoner, he shall
or gallery by which he could have access to the instantly give information to the Procurator-Fiscal
main door of the Prison, or where he can get and Superintendent of Police or Chief Constable of
into communication with prisoners in their cells. the district, sending them, at the same time, a full
description of the prisoner.
L. Hemovals to other Prisons.—On the removal
XLIII. Inspection of Prison and prisoners.—Tn
every Prison in which the stated average number of a prisoner to another Prison, he shall send with
of prisoners is less than two hundred, he shall go him an extract from the Register of Criminal
through the whole of the male department, and see Prisoners, in the form prescribed by the late
every male prisoner at least once each day; but in General Board of Prisons, unless such form shall
Prisons of a larger size, this duty may, in part, be be altered by the Secretary of State.
LI. Intimation to friends of prisoners before their
discharged by another Officer, the Governor seeing
every male prisoner at least three times in each discharge.—Before any prisoner under the age of
week. In all Prisons the Governor shall go through eighteen years is discharged, he shall inform such
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prisoner's relations and friends (if there are any of
good character whose names and residence he can
ascertain) on what day and at what time the
prisoner will be discharged, that they may have
the opportunity of attending to receive him.
LIT. Quarterly Reports.—On the first Wednesday of each of the months of January, April, July,
and October, he shall make a written Report to the
Board on the state of the Prison during the previous quarter. In this Report he shall set forth
such particulars as the Board shall direct, and also
make a statement under each of the following
heads:—
1. Whether all the Rales of the Prison have
been in full operation; and if not, the extent and
reasons of the exceptions.
2. How far the other Officers have shown
themselves to be well qualified for their duties,
and in what manner they have discharged them.
3. The number of punishments inflicted; a
statement of the severest punishment inflicted
during the quarter; and of any offences or irregularities of an unusual kind committed by
prisoners.
4. What has been the general health of the
prisoners, and whether he is aware of any cause
of sickness in operation.
5. Whether the Prison is in good repair, and
secure against escapes.
6. Whether the drains are in a good state.
7. Whether any parts of the Prison are damp.
8. Whether anything remarkable has occurred
during the quarter.
9. Any practical suggestions which he may
have to offer for the improvement of the Prison
in any respect.
10. All entries made by visiting Members of
the Board.
11. The report in the Governor's Journal of
the last quarterly search, as per Rule XLIV.
MATRON.
LUI. To have charge of female department.—
Under the direction of the Governor, the Matron
shall have the general charge of the female department, and be responsible to him for its proper
management; he being responsible for the same to
the Board.
LIV. General duties.—The duties of the Matron,
in her department, shall, under the Governor, be
the same as his duties in the male department, bnt,
instead of communicating with the Clerk of the
Board when any difficulty arises which it is beyond
her power to remove, she is forthwith to apply to
the Governor.
LV. Daily inspection.—She shall go through the
whole female department, and see every female
prisoner at least once each day.
LV1. Matron to attend Governor on visits.—No
male Officer or visitor shall enter the females'
Prison unless accompanied by the Matron, or by
some other female Officer; and it shall be the duty
of the Matron to attend the Governor whenever he
visits the females' Prison, or, if prevented, to
appoint one of the other female Officers to attend
him.
CHAPLAIN.
LVJI. Divine Service.—Substitute in alienee.—
He shall perform Divine Service once at least on

every Sunday to every class of prisoners, where
there are five or more prisoners in custody; and
he shall not delegate any of his duties to others,
excepting in case of absence on leave, or from
sickness or other necessary cause. In any such
case, he shall appoint, with the approval of the
Board, a substitute to act for him, inserting the
substitute's name and residence in his Journal. In
the event of his being suddenly prevented from
performing his duty by illness or other necessary
cause, he may, with the concurrence of the Governor, accept the assistance of a minister or licentiate
of the Church of Scotland in the performance of
Divine Service in the Prison, inserting the fact and
the name of such clergyman or licentiate in his
Journal.
LYIII. To see prisoners in private.—He or his
assistant, if there be an assistant Chaplain, shall
see every male prisoner in private at least once
each week; but he may judge by the effect of the
moral and religious instruction given by the
Matron, or other authorized female instructor, how
frequently it is necessary for him to see the female
prisoners separately. In all cases of male prisoners
committed for considerable periods, or under serious
charges, he shall be careful to see them in private
soon after their admission, and, if convicted, a
short tune before their liberation also.
LIX. Duties to the sick and those under punishment.—The Chaplain shall daily see all sick prisoners
(viz., those excused from labour under the authority
of the Surgeon) and all prisoners under punishment. He shall frequently visit every room and
cell occupied by prisoners; and attend, at all
reasonable times, any prisoner who may require
his spiritual advice and assistance.
LX. Charge of Library.—The Chaplain shall
have charge of the Library for the use of the
prisoners. He shall compare it with the catalogue
once in each quarter.
LXI. Character Book.—He shall keep a Character Book, in which to enter such particulars
respecting each prisoner's early training, habits,
connections, character, etc., and the apparent cause
of his offence, as he may think desirable to record,
and believe to be true.
LXH. Journal.—He shall keep a Journal, including, among other matters, the date of each
visit. This Journal to be open to the Governor.
LXIII. Quarterly Reports.—He shall make a
Report in writing to the Board on the first Wednesday of each of the months of January, April, July,
and October, on the state of his department during
the previous quarter. This Report shall state the
time which he has given to his duties, and the
manner in which that time has been employed; and
shall contain statements under the following
heads:—
1. Whether all the Rules relating to the Chaplain have been fully observed during the quarter;
and if not, the extent and reasons of the exceptions.
2. If charged with the elementary instruction
of the prisoners, or intrusted with its superintendence, then the Chaplain shall give a Table, in
the annexed form, showing the state of the
education of the prisoners (except those received
during the quarter then ended) as compared with
what it was at the time of their admission; but
if the Chaplain have not either of these duties,
then the Governor shall include the information
in his Report.
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8. An account of the condition of the Library,
with a statement of the result of his last quarterly
examination, and his opinion whether the collection of books is sufficient.

cause of sickness in operation, especially from the
causes following, viz.,—want of cleanliness either
in the persons of the prisoners or in their clothing
or bedding; insufficient supply of food or of water;
LXIY. To yield to Governor in case of difference unwholesome quality of food or of water; want of
of opinion.—As the Governor is the responsible warmth, either from the coldness of the cell or from
head of the Prison, the Chaplain shall be expected the insufficiency of the clothing or bedding; want
to yield to him if any case should arise of a differ- of ventilation; dampness or malaria; imperfect
ence of opinion between himself and the Governor; drainage; insufficiency of exercise in the open air.
but if in any such instance the Chaplain should The Surgeon shall record the date and result of his
deem the instructions of the Governor inconsistent examinations in a Register to be kept at the Prison,
with the proper performance of his own duties, or and open to inspection. Whenever he discovers any
with the observance of any Rule laid down for his cause of sickness, he must give immediate informaguidance, it shall be his duty to communicate such tion of it to the Governor; and if the evil be not
fact, in writing, to the Clerk of the Board, appris- remedied immediately, it shall be his duty to coming the Governor -of the necessity for his taking municate the fact in writing to the Clerk of the
Board. If, to remove the cause of sickness, the
euch a step.
Surgeon deems it necessary in any case that the
SURGEON.
operation of any Prison Rule shall be suspended,
LXV. General duties.—The Surgeon shall have the Governor becomes responsible for employing
the general charge of the health of the prisoners, the powers of suspension conferred by Rule XVII.
L XVIII. Monthly examination.—Once in each
and shall be responsible for the professional treatmonth the Surgeon shall repeat the personal
ment of those who require such treatment.
LXVI. To examine prisoners on admission.—He examination made on admission, shall see each
shall see every prisoner as soon after his admission prisoner weighed and the weight recorded, and
as practicable; and, except as respects those who shall make a note in his Register, for comparison,
are committed for a less period than three months, between the prisoner's state of health on admission
he shall see that each prisoner is weighed and the and his state of health at each such subsequent
weight recorded, and shall carefully examine him examination, as to every prisoner who has been in
as to the hardness or softness of his muscles, the confinement for three months or upwards.
LXIX. Register of sickness and deaths.—He
pliancy or stiffness of his limbs, and the general
state of his health; the result being duly recorded. shall enter in his Register every cause of death, and
Any evident peculiarities in the mental qualities of every case of illness which is sufficient to preprisoners should be noted.
vent a prisoner from working, or which is infecLXVII. Visits to sick prisoners, and weekly exa- ions.
LXX. Cases of danger to hfe.—The Surgeon
minations.—He shall visit sick prisoners as often
as the different cases may require; and twice in shall bring immediately under the notice of the
each week (or, where the Prison is not legal for Governor any case in which it appears to him that
the detention of convicted prisoners beyond a application should be made to the Sheriff for the
month, once in each week), he shall go into every removal of the prisoner in terms of Rale IL sect. 1.
LXXL Removal to other Prisons.—On the reroom and cell in the Prison, and see every prisoner.
He is responsible in the course of his visits or moval of any prisoner who has been in confinement
otherwise for discovering whether there is any for one week or upwards, to another Prison (ex-
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cept for temporary purposes, such as examination
or trial), he shall fill up a schedule relating to the
prisoner's health, in the form prescribed by the
late General Board, unless such form be altered by
the Secretary of State. This schedule shall be
forwarded to the Prison to which the prisoner is
removed, and submitted for the examination and
written acquiescence or dissent of the Surgeon of
that Prison.
LXXII. Substitute in absence.—He shall, immediately on his appointment, submit to the Board
the name of some properly qualified medical man,
who, with the approval of the Board, shall act for
him in his absence; and the Clerk of the Board
shall forthwith communicate, in writing, the name
and residence of such medical man to the Governor
of the Prison.
LXXIH. Quarterly Reports.—He shall make
a Report, in writing, to the Board, on the first
Wednesday of each of the months of January,
April, July, and October, on the state of the health
of the prisoners during the previous quarter, and
on the state of the Prison in the various matters
affecting health, especially those to which his
attention is called in the preceding Rules; and,
among other particulars, he shall give the following, viz.:—
1. The number of cases of illness and deaths,
together with the number of prisoners removed
or liberated on account of illness.
2. The chief kinds of illness during the
quarter, with a statement of what he considers
to have been the principal causes of the illness.
3. A list of the prisoners, if any, who are not
in good health at the end of the quarter, showing how long such prisoners have been ill, their
ages, the nature of the disease of each, whether
it was contracted before or after admission into
the Prison, and its probable cause, together
with any remarks which may occur.
4. Whether all the Rules relating to the
Surgeon have been fully observed during the
quarter; and, if not, the extent and reasons of
the exceptions.
5. Any practical suggestions which may have
occurred to him for the improvement of the
Prison, as respects the health of the inmates.
LXXIV. Visits of other Surgeons. — Military
prisoners may be visited by any military Surgeon
acting under competent authority; but no other
person shall be allowed to visit any prisoner,
whether civil or criminal, as a medical attendant,
except the regular Surgeon of the Prison, or the
substitute who shall have been appointed to act in
his absence, unless by a special order given by the
Governor of the Prison, or by some other person
authorized by the Board to give such order.
LXXV. To yield to Governor in case of difference
of opinion.—As the Governor is the responsible
head of the Prison, the Surgeon shall be expected
to yield to him, if any case should arise of a difference of opinion between himself and the Governor,
on any matter not having relation to the medical
treatment of prisoners; but if, hi any instance, the
Surgeon should deem the instructions of the Governor inconsistent with the proper performance of
his own duties, or with the observance of any rule
laid down for his guidance, or with the health of
any prisoner, it shall be his duty to communicate
such fact, in writing, to the Clerk of the Board,
apprising the Governor of the necessity for his
taking such a step.

GENERAL RULES FOR PRISONERS.

LXXYI. Obedience to Officers — reference to
Board.—All prisoners must obey the Officers
having charge over them. Should a prisoner at
any time consider himself aggrieved, he is at
liberty to complain to the Governor; or, if the
case relate to the Governor himself, he may complain to any Member of the Board visiting the
Prison, or by a letter directed to their Clerk.
LXXVII. Admission to Prison.—Personal examination.—Every prisoner on admission shall be
examined whether .he is clean in his person and
clothes, and free from infectious disorder; and, as
soon as convenient afterwards, he shall be put into
a bath, unless otherwise ordered by the Surgeon,
on account of the prisoner's health.
LXXYIII. Clothing of criminal prisoners.—
Untried criminal prisoners are to be treated as to
clothing and otherwise according to the instructions of the Board as per Rule I. sect. 2.
Convicted prisoners are to be clothed hi the
Prison dress.
LXXIX. Disposal of prisoner's money and other
effects.—No criminal prisoner shall be allowed to retain in his personal possession any money or any
other moveable article other than clothing in his
possession when he is brought to the Prison. If he
is permitted to wear his own clothes, these must
be carefully searched for such articles. An inventory shall be made of all the money or other
articles taken from a prisoner. In the case of convicted prisoners, the Governor is not to be responsible for the preservation of such money or articles.
It will be his duty to get them disposed of to any
friends of the prisoner who are willing to take
charge of them, obtaining a receipt from the convicted prisoner when he gives them up to such
friends. Any money in a convicted prisoner's
possession may be placed in a savings bank, to his
order. On the removal of a prisoner to a Government Prison, no money or effects other than the
clothing he has on shall accompany him.
LXXX. Fumigation, etc.—When there is any
reason to suppose that there may be vermin or the
seeds of contagion in the clothes of any prisoner,
civil or criminal, means must be taken to purify
them by washing, fumigation, exposure to great
heat, or such other contrivance as may be deemed
effectual; and, where it can readily be adopted,
this precaution should be used as respects all
clothes brought into a Prison.
LXXXI. Separation.—Female prisoners shall
be kept apart from male prisoners, and unconvicted from convicted prisoners; and, as far as the
accommodation of the Prison will admit, every
adult untried prisoner, and every convicted prisoner
sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 60
days, shall be kept in a separate cell, and so shall
every adult convicted prisoner, whatever be the
length of his imprisonment. Every prisoner shall
sleep in a separate cell, unless the Surgeon is of
opinion that it would be dangerous to his health,
bodily or mental. If a separate sleeping cell for
each prisoner be impossible from the state of the
accommodation, or inexpedient, in the opinion of
the Surgeon, on account of a prisoner's health,
each prisoner must occupy a separate bed, and
where male prisoners are associated, there must be
three at least in the apartment.
LXXXII. Order and cleanliness to be observed.
—It shall be shown to every prisoner on his being
put into his cell or room, that the place and furniture are clean, in good order, and free from cutting,
scribbling, or other mark or disfigurement; and he
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shall be told that he will be required to keep them Sheets shall be washed not less frequently than
in that state.
once each month. Male prisoners shall shave
LXXXIII. Enforcement of law excluding articles themselves or be shaved at least once each week.
LXXXIX. Work.— Every convicted criminal
from without.—No articles for the use of prisoners
are to be brought in except by the Governor's prisoner shall be required to do ten hours' work
permission. Every attempt to infringe this Rule each day (exclusive of the time occupied at meals,
must be entered in the Governor's Journal and exercise, and instruction), except on Sundays and
reported to the Clerk of the Board for prosecution, general Fast-days ; and, with the further exception
under sect. 75 of the Prisons Administration Act. in the case of Jews, on Saturdays. The work
There must be especial vigilance in enforcing this shall, so far as practicable, be of a useful kind.
Rule against the introduction of written communi- Untried criminal prisoners and civil prisoners shall
have an opportunity of working, and be supplied
cations, spirits, and tobacco.
LXXXIV. Prohibition of drinking, smoking, and with tools and materials accordingly.
gambling in Prison premises;—Subject to the ex- | XC. Sentences to hard labour.—In the case of
ceptions on medical grounds, and the supply of all prisoners sentenced to imprisonment accommalt liquor to civil prisoners, no intoxicating 1 panied with hard labour, employment in one
liquor is to be drunk or tobacco is to be smoked, or other of the following modes shall be deemed
and no card playing or games of chance of any I and taken to constitute hard labour, viz:—
kind are to be allowed. This Rule is to be en- ' 1. Employment at crank machinery; and, 2.
forced in all parts of the premises liable to be Employment at picking oakum dry, and in
frequented by prisoners, or used for Prison sufficient quantity to require the incessant and
purposes, as for office, storing, cooking, baking, unremitting occupation of the prisoner throughout
or washing. It is to be enforced not only on the whole ten hours of daily work prescribed by
prisoners, but on Officers and other persons.
the immediately preceding Rule. Such materials
LXXXV. Exercise.—All civil prisoners, and for work and tools as are not fixtures shall be
every criminal prisoner in confinement in a Prison removed from each cell at night.
XCI. In the case of each prisoner employed
which is a legal place of detention for periods of
one month or upwards, except convicted adult at hard labour, it shall be determined by the
prisoners committed for less than one month, shall Governor of the Prison, with the advice of the
have an opportunity of taking daily exercise in Prison Surgeon, whether the prisoner shall be
the open air. The length of the time of exercise employed at hard labour by crank machinery,
is to be regulated according to what may be con- or at hard labour by picking oakum, subject to
sidered necessary by the Surgeon, who shall have this provision, that all such prisoners, whether
power to direct that prisoners who have been male or female, who are either aged or of very
committed for shorter periods than a month shall tender years, shall be employed at picking
oakum. And no prisoner who, in the opinion of
have air and exercise.
LXXXVI. Prison hours.—Except on Sun- the Prison Surgeon, as certified by him in writing,
days, the time of rising for criminal prisoners shall on soul and conscience, could not be employed at
not be later than six o'clock at any season of the hard labour by the crank machine, or by pickyear; and the period between rising and going to ing oakum, without the risk of such prisoner's
bed shall not be less than fourteen hours. On health being thereby injuriously affected, shall be
Sundays, prisoners may, at the discretion of the so employed; any case in which on this ground a
Governor, rise an hour later, and go to bed an prisoner shall be exempted from hard labour, to
be entered, with a statement of the reasons, and
hour earlier.
LXXXYII. Prison hours for external business. copy of the relative medical certificate, in a special
—The Prison hours for external business shall be Register to be kept by the Governor, and subfrom eight o'clock A.M. to seven o'clock P.M. mitted by him to the Board.
XCII. The number of revolutions of the crank
throughout the year. Prisoners under Warrant
or Caption shall be received at any time during machine shall on each lawful day, excepting
the night or day. No prisoner shall be entitled to Saturdays, be, in the case of every adult male
be liberated after seven o'clock P.M., or between prisoner employed at hard labour by crank
that hour and eight o'clock on the following machinery in a separate cell, a number not exceedmorning. Officers of the law under competent ing 14,400; in the case of each adult female and
Warrants or Orders for serving Writs or other legal juvenile male prisoner so employed, a number not
process on persons within a Prison, shall, if exceding 12,000 ; and in the case of each juvenile
prevented by any necessary cause from serving female prisoner so employed, a number not exceedsuch writs or legal process during the Prison ing 9,600. On Saturdays, the respective number
hours for external business, be admitted into the of revolutions shall be reduced by one-fourth in
Prison for that purpose at any hour; the Governor each case. The number of revolutions, and the
making an entry in his Register of each such occur- weight, to be in each case fixed by the Governor,
rence, and reporting the same to the Board in his with the advice of the Surgeon, and proportioned
next quarterly Report.
to the sex, age, and strength of the party at work,
LXXXVITI. Cleanliness.—WasMng and bath- but the weight not to exceed eleven pounds in any
ing.—Soap, towels, and combs.—Clean linen, etc.— case.
XCni. Prisoners employed at hard labour by
Shaving.—Every prisoner shall wash himself every
morning and evening. He shall go into the bath picking oakum, shall, according to the strength
at least once a week, unless when exempted by the and capacity for snch work of the prisoners, which
Surgeon on medical grounds. Every criminal is in each case to be determined by the <Jovernor,
prisoner shall be famished with soap and with a with the advice of the Surgeon, be required to
separate towel and comb. Every criminal prisoner work as follows, viz.:—
1. Every male adult prisoner so employed
shall be supplied with clean linen, including shirt
shall be required to pick from two and oneor shift and stockings, at least once each week; the
half to five pounds of dry oakum every lawful
washing being always done, even when the linen
day, except on Saturdays, when he shall be
belongs to the prisoner, at the cost of the Prison.
2
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required to pick three-fourths of the quantity
allotted to him on other days.
2. Every juvenile male prisoner, and every
adult female prisoner so employed, shall be
required to pick from one and one-half to three
pounds of dry oakum every day, except on
Saturdays, when they shall be required to do
three-fourths of the ordinary quantity allotted
to them on other days.
3. Every juvenile female prisoner so employed
shall be required to pick from one to two and
one-half pounds of dry oakum every lawful day,
except on Saturdays, when she shall be required
to do three-fourths of the ordinary quantity
allotted to her on other days.

good health and strength, but to allow nothing
for mere indulgence.
CI. Clothing.—The Prison dress shall be sufficiently warm for health, and must always be kept
in good repair. The following articles, or others
equivalent, shall form the dress, viz.:—
DEESS FOR MALE PRISONERS.

Jacket.
Waistcoat, with sleeves.
Trousers.
Shirt.
Pocket-handkerchief.
Shoes and stockings.
Neck-handkerchief and cap when necessary.
Belt, when the prisoner has been hi the habit
of wearing one.
In winter, serge drawers, and the waistcoat
to be lined with serge, and for those who
require it, an under waistcoat of serge.

XCIV. Prisoners refusing to work.—Criminal
prisoners able to work and refusing to do so, and
prisoners under sentence of hard labour refusing
to be subjected to hard labour, or without good
cause failing to complete their allotted tasks, shall
be placed in solitary confinement on the dietary
FEMALE DEESS.
prescribed under Rule CXVII. sect. 8, for prisoners
Striped shortgown.
under punishment for Prison offences, and also may
Twilled cotton upper petticoat.
be required to sleep on the wooden guard-bed,
Blue plaiding under petticoat.
described in Rule CIIL, unless the Surgeon shall
Boddice of stout twilled cotton.
deem it necessary to order them additional diet,
Shift.
or the ordinary kind of bed and bedding; and all
Pocket-handkerchief.
cases of such punishments shall be duly entered by
Shoes and stockings.
the Governor in the Register of Punishments.
Neckerchief.
XCV. Earnings allowed to certain classes.—
Cap when necessary.
Where a criminal prisoner is acquitted, or has been
Other necessary articles.
discharged without being brought to trial, he shall,
In winter, a drugget upper petticoat, instead
on acquittal or discharge, receive the net profit of
of a cotton one.
his earnings.
Some
large capes for prisoners of both sexes
XCVI. Governor to strike balance of earnings.—
to
wear
in wet weather hi the airing yards.
In all cases, whether of the work of untried
Cn. Bedding.—Every prisoner, whether civil or
criminals or of civil prisoners, the Governor shall
criminal, shall, subject to the exception in the next
be the sole judge of the net profit of the work, and
Rule, be supplied with sufficient bedding for warmth
of the deductions to be made for the use of tools,
and health. The following articles, at least, shall
the cost of carriage, the loss from spoiled work,
be always supplied, viz.:—
the risk of bad debts, and otherwise.
Hammock, or bedstead.
XCVII. Convicted prisoner* not to draw earnings.
Mattress and pillow.
—Convicted prisoners shall not be entitled to any
A sufficient number of blankets.
portion of their earnings, nor to any extra allowance
A pair of sheets.
in consequence of any labour or work performed
Coverlet.
by them, whether before or after conviction.
CIII. First month on guard-led.—Each convicted
XCVin. Gratuity to well-conducted prisoners on criminal prisoner shall for the first month after
liberation.—On the liberation of any convicted conviction, or for the whole period of sentence,
criminal prisoner who shall have commended him- where the duration of sentence is less than one
self while in prison for good conduct, attention to month, be required to sleep on a wooden guardinstruction, improvement, and habits of industry, bed, furnished with a wooden pillow, a sufficient
the Governor may, with the approval of the Board, quantity of covering being allowed for warmth.
make an allowance to such prisoner in the form of The Governor, at the recommendation of the Surclothes, tools, or money, as may be thought best, geon, may exempt from this Rule any prisoner
the amount of such allowance in no case to exceed whose age or infirmities may render it unsafe.
the sum of ten shillings, in case such prisoner shall
CIV. Instruction in reading and writing.—Every
have been confined for the space of six months, and prisoner sentenced to three months' imprisonment,
so in proportion for any longer or shorter period. or upwards, who is unable to read and write easily,
XCIX. Employment in service of Prison.—Any shall receive instruction in reading and writing. A
prisoner may, in the discretion of the Governor, specimen shall be kept of the writing of every
and subject to the limitations and provisions of prisoner who receives instruction in writing, both
the 7th section of Rule XLIL, be employed when he begins and when he leaves off, so as to
within the Prison in the service of the Prison, but show the progress made. This Rule is not to
not in the service of any Officer,—always, however, exclude the extension of instruction in arithmetic
under such arrangements as shall prevent any and other branches of education where they are
prisoner so employed from being brought into practicable, nor is it to exclude any other classes
undue contact or communication with other of prisoners besides those defined in the Rule from
prisoners, unless in presence of and with the partaking in the instruction.
permission of an Officer.
CV. Bibles and Libraries.—A Bible or New TesC. Food.—Every criminal prisoner shall be tament shall be placed in every cell or room used
supplied with a sufficient quantity of plain but by a prisoner, if the prisoner be able to read, and
wholesome food (according to the dietaries and every Prison where convicted prisoners can be derelative Rules hereinafter contained), to maintain tained for one month or upwards, shall be furnished
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with a suitable Library, of which a catalogue shal
be kept. When a book is received back from a
prisoner, it shall be examined, to see whether it i
free from scribbling or other injury; and if there
be any scribbling in it, the book shall not be given
'to any other prisoner until the scribbling has either
been erased or pasted over.
CVI. Visits of Officers.—Including the visits for
the supply of food, and examining and changing
the work, every prisoner in a separate cell shall be
visited by some Officer of the Prison at least ten
tunes in each day.
UNTRIED PRISONERS.

CVII. Visits to Prisoners.— Legal advisers. —
Visits by relations or friends shall be allowed al
such reasonable times (not more frequently, except
under special circumstances, than once in each
week) as may be fixed by the Governor, subject to
the control of the Board. To every prisoner not
fully committed,' until liberated in due course oi
law,' access must be at the discretion of the Procurator-fiscal who has charge of the case. If, in reference to Rule I. sect. 3, it should ever be judged
necessary to forbid the legal adviser of an untried
prisoner admission, or to refuse to let him see the
prisoner in private, the fact, with the reason thereof, shall be entered in the Governor's Journal, and
the prisoner shall be informed of it.
CONVICTED PRISONERS.

CV1IL Visits to convicted prisoners.—Visits shall
not be allowed until after the expiration of the first
three months from the date of conviction, but subsequently to that period, such prisoners may be
allowed to receive visits once in the course of
each successive three months. In case of sickness,
or other special circumstances, however, such
prisoners may be allowed, at the discretion of the
Governor, to see their relations and friends at other
times, such special circumstances to be entered in
the Governor's Journal.
CIX. Visits of ministers other than those of the
Established Church.—Any prisoner who is not a
member of the Established Church, may be visited
by a minister of the Church to which he belongs,
in order to receive from such minister the instruction and counsel which he would otherwise receive
from the Prison Chaplain, under such restrictions
imposed by the Board as shall guard against the
introduction of improper persons, and as shall prevent improper communications. In all cases where
any person professing to be a clergyman, not of
the Established Church, desires access to a prisoner
of his own denomination, the Governor, if satisfied
that his statement is true, is to give him access to
such prisoner, unless he see reason to the contrary,
which he shall record in his Journal.
CX. Power to sanction visitors.—The Board are
empowered, if they see fit, to frame Regulations for
the reception by prisoners of visitors likely to serve
the objects of Prison discipline, by communicating
to them instruction or good advice.
CXI. Prisoners under sentence of death.—In the
case of a prisoner under sentence of death, if the
convict is- a member of the Established Church,
the duty and responsibility of affording him religious
instruction shall be in the Chaplain, if not otherwise
arranged. The Board, however, are empowered
to provide the convict, whether he belongs to the
Established Church or not, with a clergyman of
his own choice. Throughout the whole period
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between sentence and execution, regular entries
shall be made in the Register of the Prison of
every visit which shall be paid to the convict,
specifying the name and designation of the visitor,
the authority under which he received admission,
the hour at which the visit is made, and the duration of the visit; and in all cases of admission for
the purposes above mentioned, the order, whether
general or special, must proceed from the Board.
After the sentence has been carried into execution,
the Clerk of the Board shall transmit to the Secretary of State a transcript of the entries referred to.
On the day of execution all strangers shall he
excluded, except any clergyman in attendance as
above, and the persons authorized to be present by
Statute.
CXII. Letters to and from prisoners.—Untried
criminal prisoners shall be allowed to send and
receive letters, unless the Governor shall know a
sufficient cause why any such letters should not be
sent or received, in which case he shall record the
fact in his Journal. Convicted prisoners shall not
be allowed, unless upon special emergency, and
with the Governor's approval, to send and receive
more than one letter in the course of each quarter
of a year, the first quarter being calculated from
the date of conviction. The Governor shall open
and read every parcel or letter to or from criminal
prisoners, except such letters as are addressed to
the Chairman or Clerk of the Board, or other
person in authority; and in every case where he
shall deem it necessary to withhold a parcel or
letter either to or from a prisoner, he shall record
the fact in his Journal.
CXIII. Other articlesfrom without.—No supplies
of food, and no article of any other kind from without (except parcels or letters, as already mentioned)
shall be allowed to convicted prisoners; and none
such shall be allowed to untried prisoners, except
under peculiar circumstances, to be judged of by
the Governor.
CXIV. Punishments.—The following are the
authorized methods of punishment:—
1. Deprival of work for a period.
2. Setting to hard labour for a period in
terms of Nos. XC. to XCIV.
3. Isolation at exercise.
4. Isolation at chapel.
5. Forfeiture of privileges earned.
6. Reduction of diet.
7. Restraint of the limbs.
8. Putting in irons.
9. Confinement in dark punishment cell.
10. Sleeping in wooden guard-bed, as per No.

cm.

Punishment may be awarded by one or more of
such means.
No putting in irons or confinement in dark cell
is to be for more than seventy-two hours,
CXV. Punishable offences.—Every prisoner is
liable to punishment for any one of the acts
Mowing:—
1. Breach of any Rule or Regulation.
2. Disobedience to the orders of any Officer.
3. Insolence to any Officer or visitor.
4. Disturbing the Prison by noise or otherwise.
5. Profane swearing.
6. Assaulting or quarrelling with a fellow
prisoner.
7. Using indecent words or behaviour.
8. Idleness or negligence at work.
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9. Wilfully or carelessly damaging or destroying any part of the Prison premises or
furniture, clothing, bedding, implements
of work, materials, wrought goods, books,
or documents.
10. Attempting, by speaking, writing, or signal,
to communicate with any other prisoner
with whom he has not special permission
at the time to communicate.
11. Failing to give up money or other articles
in his possession on admission.
12. Having any article hidden about the person
or otherwise.
13. Obtaining liquor or tobacco.
14. Tampering with the arrangements for ventilation, heating, or lighting.
15. Giving the alarm in terms of Rule XXVUL,
without sufficient cause, or so as needlessly
to disturb the Prison.
16. Failure to perform the prescribed amount
of work or labour.
17. Refusing, without excuse, to take exercise
in the manner prescribed.
18. Leaving the cell or other place where by
Regulation or Order the prisoner ought
to be.
19. Failure to rise from or go to bed at the
prescribed time.
20. Refusing without excuse to attend Divine
Service.
21. Iweverent behaviour during Divine Service.
22. Refusing to be photographed, or wilfully
obstructing the process of photographing.
23. Making any malicious or idle charge
against an Officer.
CXVI. Conditions as to punishments.—Conditions
of punishment:—
1. The punishment is to be entered in th(
Register of Punishments before it is in
flicted, and its purport is to be read b;
the Governor from the Register to the
'prisoner punished.
2. No reduction of diet shall be awardet
without the consent of the Surgeon, wb
will put his initials to the entry in th
Register.
3. Every punishment by putting in irons o
confinement in dark cell must be intimatei
to the Surgeon.
4. The name of the Officer who has given i
the complaint or information leading t
the punishment is to be recorded, alon
with the names of any other Officers wh
have given testimony or information i
the matter.
5. If there are other Officers available, no on
whose name is so recorded is to be em
ployed in giving effect to the punishmem
6. When any force is necessary in giving effec
to a punishment, at least two Officer
must be employed.
DIETARIES.

CXYII. The Mowing are the Tables of Dietarie
for the several classes of Prisoners:—

Persons under sentence to imprisonment not
bove three days:—
Breakfast
. . 1 pint of oatmeal gruel.
Dinner . . . 1 Ib. of bread.
Supper . . . 1 pint of oatmeal gruel.
n.

Persons under sentence to imprisonment above
hree days and not above fourteen days.
Females, and Male Juveniles not above fourteen
'ears of age, under sentence to imprisonment
,bove fourteen days and not above two months,
not with hard labour.
Females, and Male Juveniles not above fourteen
•ears of age, under sentence to imprisonment with
lard labour not above ten days.
BREAKFAST.

DINNER.

4 oz. of oatmeal 1 J pints of barley
made into por- broth, with 6 oz. of
ridge, with | pint wheaten bread ;
of milk.
or
24 Iba. of potatoes, with | pint of
milk.

STTPPEE.

1J Iba. of potatoes, with J pint
of milk ;
or
4 oz. of oatmeal
made into porridge, with J pint
of milk.

m.

Adult Males under sentence as follows:—
To imprisonment above fourteen days and not
above two months, not with hard labour.
To imprisonment with hard labour not above
ten days.
Females, and Male Juveniles not above fourteen
years of age, untried, or under sentence as
follows:—
To imprisonment above two months and not
above six months, not with hard labour.
To imprisonment with hard labour above ten
days and not above sixty days.
BREAKFAST.

DINNEB.

6 oz. of oatmeal 1 J pints of barley
made into por- broth, with 6 oz. of
wheatenwith
bread
ridge,
| ;pint
of milk.
or
2J Ibs. of potatoes, with f pint of
milk.

STTPPEH.

1J Ibs. of potatoes, with £ pint
of milk;
or
4 oz. of oatmeal
made into porridge, with i pint
of milk.

rv.
Adult Males untried or under sentence as
follows:—
To imprisonment above two months and not
above six months, not with hard labour.
To imprisonment with hard labour above ten
days and not above sixty days.
Females, and Male Juveniks not above fourteen
years of age, under sentence as follows:—
To imprisonment with hard labour above sixty
days.
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To imprisonment above six months, with or no
with hard labour.
To penal servitude,—during the first or pro
bationary period of discipline.

vn.
Adult Males under sentence to penal servitude,
and not employed at Public Works.
TntW A "KTf A RT

BREAK FAST.

DINNER.

8 oz. of oatmeal 2 pints of barley
made into por- broth, with 8 oz. of
ridge, with £ pint wheaten bread ;
of milk.
or
2i Ibs. of potatoes, with f pint of
milk, and 4 oz. of
wheaten bread.

1J Ibs. of pota
toes, with J pin
of milk;

or
4 oz. of oatmea
made into por
ridge, with £ pin
of milk.

Adult Males under sentence as follows :—
To imprisonment with hard labour above sixty
days.
To impriseEment above six months, with or nol
with hard labour.
DINNER.

BUPPEK.

8 oz. of oatmeal 2 pints of barley 2 Ibs. of potamade into por-broth, with 1 2 oz. of toes, with £ pint
ridge, with j pint wheaten bread ;
of milk ;
ofinilk.
or
or
2J Ibs. of pota6 oz. of oatmea]
toes, with g pint of made into pormilk, and 8 oz. of ridge, with 4 pint
wheaten bread.
of milk.

VI.

Females, and Male Juveniles not above fourteen
years of age, under sentence to penal servitude,
who have been advanced beyond the first or probationary class.
ON FOUB DATS OP THE WEEK.

BREAKFAST.

DINNER.

DINNER.

SUFFER.

SUFPEB.

•

BEEAKFAST.
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BUPPEB.

6 oz. of meat, with
8 oz. ofwheaten
The same as
bread, with J pipt 1J oz. of cheese ; Breakfast.
of tea.
and either 6 oz. of
wheaten bread, and
1 Ib. of potatoes, or
12 oz. of wheaten
bread.

ON TWO DATS OF THE WEEK.

6 oz. of oatmeal
2 pints of barley
The same as
made into por- broth, with 8 oz. of Breakfast.
ridge,
withbread.
| pint
wheaten
of milk.

OH ONE DAT OF THE WEEK.

The same aa on two, except that the barley broth is to be
1J pints instead of 2.
I

8 oz. of oatmeal On two davs of the
made into porweek—
ridge, with | pint
2 pints of barley
of sweet milk ;
broth or pease soup,
with 12 oz. ofwheator
en bread ;
12 oz. ofwheaten
bread, with f pint
or
of sweet milk.
2J Ibs. of potatoes, with | pint
milk, and 8 oz. of
wheaten bread.

2 Ibs. of potatoes, with f pint
of sweet milk ;

or
6 oz. of oatmeal
made into porridge, with f pint
of sweet milk.
of

On one day—
12 oz. of fish and
12 oz. of wheaten
bread.
On four days—
6 oz. of meat, and
1 pint of broth or
soup, with 12 oz. of
wheaten bread.

Vlli.

Prisoners under punishment for Prison offences,
for terms not exceeding three days—
1 Ib. of bread, with water, per diem.
Prisoners under punishment for Prison offences,
for terms exceeding three days—
Breakfast. — 1 pint of gruel ; 8 oz. of bread.
Dinner.— 8 oz. of bread. Supper. — 1 pint of gruel ;
8 oz. of bread.
CXVUI. Euksfor the preparation of the respective diets.—The following Directions relate to the
foregoing Dietaries, viz.:—
l.Twopints of barley broth must contain—first,
4 oz. of barley, or 3 oz. of barley and 1 oz. of
pease; second, 2 oz. of marrow-bones or oxhead, or 1 oz. of hough or neck, or 1 oz. of
some other meat, or •£ oz. of dripping or suet;
and, third, a proper quantity of onions, leeks,
carrots, turnips, cabbages, or other vegetables.
The oatmeal gruel, when made in quantities exceeding 50 pints, to contain 1£ oz. of oatmeal
per pint, and 2 oz. per pint when made in less
quantities. The gruel on alternate days to be
sweetened with f oz. of molasses or sugar, and
seasoned with salt.
2. Half a pint of tea must contain -J- oz. of tea,
•£ oz. of sugar, and 1 oz. of milk.
3. An equal quantity of potato soup, or
pease soup, or barley milk, may (with the limitations hereafter specified) be substituted for the
barley broth. Two pints of potato soup must
contain 1 Ib. of potatoes (instead of 4 oz. of
barley), with the same ingredients in other respects as two pints of barley broth. Two pints
of pease soup must contain 4J- oz. of pease, the
other ingredients being the same as in the barley
broth and potato soup, except that the quantity
of vegetables may be smaller by about one-half.
Two pints of barley milk must contain 4 oz. of
barley (boiled in water till it is soft, and the
water partly boiled away), with J pint of good
skimmed sweet milk and a little salt; the rest of
the quantity being made up with water.
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4. Fish and barley broth may be substituted
the one for the other, at the rate of 6 oz. of fish
for one pint of broth.
5. Barley bannocks, or bread made of wheat
and oatmeal mixed, may be substituted for
wheaten bread on one day of each week, and
oat cake on another day; the oat cake to be of
the same weight as the wheaten bread, but the
barley bannock must contain a weight of meal
equal to the weight of wheaten bread, making
the bannock itself somewhat heavier. The
wheaten bread may be made of second flour or
over-heads.
6. Potatoes, whether in their ordinary form
or made into soup, must not be given for dinner
more than twice each week; but they may be
given for supper as often as may be convenient,
provided that they be not so given on the days
on which the prisoners have potatoes or potato
soup for dinner.
7. Either fresh skimmed milk or butter milk
may be used.
8. Salt must be given with each meal.
9. Especial care must be taken to preserve
the potatoes, so that they shall not vegetate or
be injured in any way. No potatoes must be
used unless they are quite sound; and it is
recommended that, as a general rule, potatoes
be not used from the end of April until the
ensuing autumn.
10. If, from any unforeseen emergency, milk
should not be obtainable, there may be substituted for it a like quantity of treacle water, at
the rate of 1£ oz. of treacle to a pint of water;
but when this substitute is used, there must be
added to the dietary, in the proper table, 6 oz.
of ox-heads in the broth or soup, or 4 oz. of
cheese.
11. A change of food being beneficial to health,
it is directed that the dinner, on at least two
days in the week, shall be different from the
dinner on the other days.
12. In weighing or measuring the food, the
imperial weights and measures must always be
used.
13. Potatoes and other vegetables must be
weighed after they are washed, but before they
are cooked. Meat must also be weighed before
being cooked.
14. The hours of meals throughout the year
shall be as follows:—Breakfast at -J past seven
in the morning, dinner at 1 in the afternoon, and
supper at 7 in the evening.
15. In the evening, work should cease a quarter
of an hour before supper time; and no prisoner
should be required to wprk after supper unless
he has neglected to perform his stated quantity
in the ordinary working hours.
IB. The eating and drinking vessels in which
the food is distributed should not be collected
till half an hour after the prisoners have received
them, at breakfast and supper, and till 40
minutes after, at dinner.
CXIX. Powers and duty of Surgeon as to
Dietaries.—The Surgeon shall have power to make
any variations in particular cases from the foregoing dietaries, which he may deem necessary,
always, however, recording the same in writing.

to rise and go to bed at such times as the Governor,
with the concurrence of the Board, may direct, but
they are not to be required to rise before seven
o'clock throughout the eight months from March
to October inclusive, nor before eight o'clock
throughout the other four months.
CXXI. Discipline.—They must submit to such
arrangements as the Governor, with the concurrence of the Board, thinks necessary for secure
custody, cleanliness, quietness, and order.
CXXII. Visitors. — The admission of visitors
shall be subject to such restrictions as the Governor,
with concurrence of the Board, may direct, but
none must be permitted to be present at meal times.
When the Governor suspects that any visitor has
some illegal or mischievous object in view, he may
either exclude him, or permit the visit only in the
presence of an Officer, reporting to the Board in
either case.
CXXIII. Letters.—Letters shall be allowed to
pass to and from prisoners ; but if the Governor
suspect that there is anything in a letter relating
to a crime or illegality, he is to hand it to the
Procurator-fiscal to be dealt with according to
law, apprising the prisoner of the fact, and recording it in his Journal.
CXXIV. Food.—The food to be admitted for
them from without is subject to such restraints for
the suppression of luxurious living as the Governor,
with the concurrence of the Board, may direct.
They may be furnished at their own charge with
food, according to any of the Tables of Dietaries
for criminal prisoners in daily use in the Prison.
CXXV. Restraints on liquor, etc.—They are not
to have the use of alcoholic liquor, of wine, or of
tobacco, unless under a certificate by the Surgeon
setting forth the medical grounds on which he
considers the indulgence necessary, and the precise
extent to which it should be allowed. They may
be allowed malt liquor not exceeding one pint per
day. To prevent abuse, such h'quor is to be supplied from some one shop selected by the Governor,
and to be at the prisoner's disposal only when he
is at dinner.
CXXVI. Messages.—They may employ persons
outside in messages, subject to such restrictions as
the Governor, with the concurrence of the Board,
may impose. But no Prison Officer is to be so
employed further than in taking letters or parcels
to the nearest post receiving box.
CXXVII. Work.—Those who desire to work
under the arrangements for the working of criminal
prisoners, shall be allowed to do so. It shall he
in the power of the Governor to let them work hi
any other manner if he finds that it can be arranged
without disturbing the discipline or order of the
Prison. The money value of all work done by
them under this Rule shall be credited to them in
terms of Rules XCV. and XCYI.
MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

CXXVIIL Contracts.—Every new Prison shall
be built, and all extensive alterations and repairs
shall be made, by public contract; and all large
purchases shall be made in the same way, including, in the case at least of all Prisons where the
stated average number of prisoners is above ten,
the purchase of the chief articles of food.
CXXIX. Children of prisoners.—No child, who
CIVIL PRISONERS.
is not a prisoner, shall be received into a Prison,
The following Rules apply to civil prisoners or allowed to remain there, unless it has not been
only, as defined by sect. 4 of the Prisons Adminis- weaned, and is also under one year old, except in
any case hi which, in the opinion of the Surgeon,
tration Act.
CXX. Time of rising and going to bed.—They are the child cannot be safely weaned or separated
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from its mother. Before any child shall be so
weaned or separated, it shall be inspected by the
Prison Surgeon, who shall certify to that effect in
writing if it may be weaned or separated with
safety,—the certificate to be deposited with the
Governor, who shall insert a copy of the same in
his Journal for reference. All such children as
are admitted, shall be supplied with suitable food
and clothing, and in all respects properly provided
for, during the time they remain, at the cost of the
Prison.
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The Queen has also been pleased to approve of
Dr. Miihlberg as Vice-Consul for the Port of
London for the German Empire.

WHITEHALL, March 18, 1874.

The Queen has been pleased to present the
Reverend George Donald MacNaughtan to the
Church and Parish of Ardoch, in the Presbytery
of Auchterarder and County of Perth, vacant by
CXXX. Registers. — The following Registers
the translation of the Reverend Charles MacGregor
shall be kept in the form prescribed by the late
to the Church and Parish of Dornoch.
General Board, unless such form shall be alterec
by the Secretary of State:—
1. Register of Criminal Prisoners.
2. Register of Juvenile Male Offenders sentenced
to be Whipped.
3. Register of Civil Prisoners.
4. Daily Statement of Prisoners. To be kept
in all Prisons where the average number
of prisoners is above two.
5. Governor's Journal.
6. Governor's Order Book.
7. Chaplain's Journal.
8. Register of Sickness.
9. Register of Punishments.
10. Register of Visits.
11. Inspection Book.

MEMORANDUM.
Her Majesty has been pleased to approve of
Major Lachlan Duff-Gordon being appointed Vice
Lieutenant of the County of Banff. Dated 19th
March 1874.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Banff.
Sir Robert John Abercromby, Bart., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 19th March 1874.
Alexander William George Duff, the Viscount
Macduff, to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 19th
March 1874.
Thomas Duff Gordon Duff, Younger, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 19th March
1874.
Adam Hay Gordon, Esq., to be Deputy Lientenant. Dated 19th March 1874.

CXXXI. Day of coming in force.—Old Rules
suspended.—23 and 24 Viet. c. 105, sects. 6 and 9.—
Exception of old Rule against liberations on Sunday,
which to remain in force.—On and after the first
day of July 1874, these Rules shall come into effect
in the local Prisons in Scotland, and on and after
the same day the ' Rules for Prisons in Scotland,'
certified by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre- Charles Henry Gordon Lennox, Earl of March
taries of State on the 29th day of September in
and Darnley, to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
the year 1854, shall be 'superseded' in terms of
19th March 1874.
sect. 9 of the Prisons (Scotland) Administration
Act, 1860, with the exception of the Rule No. Ian Charles Grant Ogilvie, the Viscount Reidhaven, to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 19th
104 of the said Rules, which it is desirable to reMarch 1874.
tain in force as confirmed by sect. 6 of the said
Act, which Rule No. 104 is in the following terms: Sir Robert Glendonwyn Gordon, Bart., to be
—' Whenever the period which any prisoner may
Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 19th March
be sentenced to remain in confinement expires on
1874.
Sunday, such prisoner shall not be released till the
day following.'
The foregoing Rules for the Government of
Prisons under the Administration of County
Boards in Scotland having been submitted to
me, I hereby signify my approval thereof.

BANKRUPTS
FROM TEE LONDON GAZETTE.

RlCHD. ASSHETON CBOSS.

Whitehall, 18th March 1874.

FOREIGN OFFICE, March 23, 1874.

The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. N. G. Seymour as Consul at Queenstown,
with jurisdiction over Cork, Kinsale, Youghal,
Crookhaven, and Skibbereen, for his Majesty the
King of the Belgians.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
Philip Henry Hagmaier, late of 79 Three Colt Street,
Limehouse, Middlesex, pork butcher, but now of 9
Catherine Terrace, Fair-held Koad, Bow, Middlesex,
out of business.
William Dickson, of Middleton, in Stranton, West
Hartlepool, Durham, butter, bacon, cheese, and navy
provision merchant.
William Watson, of Pallion, Sunderland, Durham, iron
shipbuilder.
Tohn Allen, of Biebrooke, Kutland, farmer.
George Warren, of Bournemouth, Southampton, victualler
and provision merchant.
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COEN IMPOETED AND EXPOETED.
AN" ACCOUNT showing the Quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Imported
into each division of the United Kingdom ; and the Quantities of British and Foreign
Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, Exported from the United Kingdom, in the Week
ended the 21st March 1874.
QUANTITIES EXPORTED FROM
THE UNITED KINGDOM.

QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO—

Wheat
Barley
Oats
Eye
Pease
Beans
Indian Corn
Buckwheat
Bere or Bigg
Total of Corn (ex- 1
elusive of Malt)... /
Wheatmeal or Flour
Barley Meal
Oat Meal
Eye Meal
Pea Meal
Bean Meal
Indian Corn Meal ...
Buckwheat Meal . . .
Total of Meal...
Total of Corn and]
Meal (exclusive of >
Malt)
J

British.

Colonial
and
Foreign.

Cwt.
777,784
110,961
154,161
2,160
31,275
48,768
278,537
600

Cwt.
1,205
546
162

Cwt.
54
190
305

929,186 233,281 241,779

1,404,246

Cwt.
7,700

England. Scotland. Ireland.

The
United
Kingdom.

Cwt.
Cwt.
Cwt.
547,708 162,206 67,870
95,076 15,885
144,444
9,717
2,160
11,744 19,531
42,733
6,035
84,721 19,907 173,909
600

Cwt.
65,960

Cwt.
37,695

"' 2

2

Total
Export.
Cwt.
1,259
736
467

'"27

'" 27

'659

659

1,940

1,208

3,148

Cwt.
111,355

Cwt.
296

Cwt.
804

Cwt.
1,100

4

'l52

152

• ••

"SOO

66,262

'" 3

'SOO

3

7,700

111,659

448

807

995,448 270,978 249,479

1,515,905

2,388

2,015

4,403

Quarters. Quarters.
230

Quarters.
230

37,697

Malt (entered by 1 Quarters. Quarters. Quarters. Quarters.
the Quarter)
J
Statistical Department, Custom-house, London,
March 23, 1874.

1,255

S. SELDON,
Principal.

S T A T E M E N T showing the Quantities Sold and Average Price of BEITISH COEN,
Imperial Measure, as received from the Inspectors and Officers of Excise, conformably
to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the Week ended 21st March
1874.
QUANTITIES SOLD.

AVERAGE PRICE.

Wheat

....

Qrs. Bus.
37,280 3

s.
60

d.
9

Barley

...

26,815

3

48

1

5,285

1

28

3

Oats
Statistical and Corn Department, Board of Trade,
March 23, 1874.

K. VALPY,
Comptroller of Corn Returns.
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COMPAEATIVE STATEMENT for the corresponding Week in each of the Years from

1870 to 1873.
QUANTITIES SOLD.

AVERAGE PRICES.

Corresponding
Week in

1870
1871
1872
1873

WHEAT.

BARLEY.

Qrs.

Bus.

Qrs.

Bus.

66,971
76,057
41,678
45,112

1
1
7
7

31,817
26,217
27,550
27,146

1
3
1
6

OATS.

Qrs. Bus.
5,382 3
5,423 2
4,320 6
4,782 3

WHEAT.

S.

d.

41
55
54
55

9
2
6
3

BARLEY.
s.

d.

34 4
36 3
36 6
39 11

OATS.
s. d.
21 1
25 10
21 10
23 6

R VALPY,
Comptroller of Corn Returns.
Statistical and Corn Department, Board of Trade,
March 23, 1874.

ESTATE OF TREARNE AND HAZLEHEAD.

To the Creditors and other Persons interested in the
Succession of the Deceased PETER M'CAR OLE,
"1VTOTICE is hereby given that an application has been
Spirit Merchant, Shrub Place, Leith Walk, EdinJLM presented to the Sheriff-Substitute of Ayrshire a
Kilmarnock, iu pursuance of section 3d of the Act 3d am
burgh.
4th Victoria, chapter 48, entituled ' An Act to Enabli
OHN TURNBULL SMITH, Chartered Accountant
Proprietors of Entailed Estates in Scotland to Feu o;
in Edinburgh, having been appointed by the Court
Lease on Long Leases portions of the same for the buildin;
of Churches and Schools, and for Dwelling Houses anc of Session Judicial Factor on the Estate of the said
Gardens for the Ministers and Masters thereof,' by deceased Peter M'Cardle, under the Act 19 and 20 Viet.,
WILLIAM RALSTON PATRICK, Esquire, the Heir of cap. 79, section 164, requires all Creditors of the said
Entail in possession of the Estate of Trearne and Hazle- Peter M'Cardle, and other persons interested in his
head, in the Parish of Beith and County of Ayr, praying Estate, to lodge with the Judicial Factor, within four
the Sheriff to interpone his authority to the feuing to the months after the date of this Notice, a statement of their
School Board of the Parish of Beith, of two small portions claims as Creditors of the deceased, or as otherwise
of said Estate, extending respectively to 39 poles and If interested in his Estate, with such vouchers or other
yards, and 31 poles and 25 yards or thereby, for the written evidence as they may have to found upon in
purpose of forming additional Playground and School support of their claims, in order to the same being conBuildings or Schoolmasters' Dwelling Houses in connec- sidered and reported upon by the Judicial Factor.
tion with the Public School already vested in said Board,
JOHN TtTRNBTTLL SMITH, C.A.,
and formerly the Parochial School, and generally for the
29 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.
purposes of 'the Education (Scotland) Act, 1872;' and
that the said Sheriff has pronounced a Deliverance
27th March 1874.
thereon, bearing date 23d February 1874, directing
publication to be made, in terms of said Act.
TO THE CREDITORS OF
WALTER WILLIAMSON,
WRIGHT BROTHERS, Tea Merchants, St. Enoch
Petitioner's Procurator.
Square, Glasgow, and James Wright and Robert
Wright,
Tea Merchants there, sole Partners of said
Beith, 25th February 1874.
Firm, as such Partners, and as Individuals.
HE said Wright Brothers, and James Wright and
Queen's and Lord Treasurer's
Robert Wright, having of date the 24th March
Remembrancer's Office, Exchequer Chambers, 1874 granted a Trust Deed for behoof of their Creditors,
in favour of Jeremiah Dummett, 20 Eastcheap, Smith
Edinburgh, 14th January 1874.
Harrison, 2 Tower Street, E. Herbert Absalom, Mincing
"VTOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. Elizabeth Aberdein Lane, all Tea Merchants, London, and Thomas Brown,
_L> or Noble, wife of William Noble, Mason, No. 169 Junior, Accountant in Glasgow, claims, duly vouched,
George Street, Aberdeen, has applied to the Lords Com- must be lodged with the Subscribers on or before 1st
missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for a Gift of the May next.
Estate of the Late ANN COLLIE, of No. 126 King Street,
THO. BROWN, Junr., & DAVTES, Accountants,
Aberdeen, which has fallen to Her Majesty as ultima
Factors for the Trustees.
hares.
Glasgow, 26th March 1874
Extract Minute of Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders of the BRIDGE OF ALLAN PUBLIC SEQUESTRATION of ROBERT KELLOCK, Junior,
HALL CO. (LIMITED), held 9th March 1874.
Wood Merchant, Clunie Saw Mills, and residing at
N the Motion of Mr. Carmichael it was resolved that
Pathhead, near Kirkcaldy, in the County of Fife.
the Company be wound up voluntarily, and for
NDREW WILKIE, Banker, I/even, Trustee on this
that purpose that the Interim Secretary be appointed
Estate, hereby intimates that his accounts of
Liquidator, and instructed to get the resolution registered
ntromissions, brought down to 7th March 1874, have
and advertised.
>een audited by the Commissioners, who have postponed
(Signed)
Wu. COCBINB, Chairman.
ihe declaration of a Dividend until the recurrence of the
next
statutory period.
Extracted by
EBEN. MOBBISOJT, Int. Secy.
AHDW. WILKIB, Trustee.
Leven, 23d March 1874.
Bridge of Allan, 20th March 1874.
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>HE Estates of JOHN CAMPBELL, Farmer at
Hartshaw, in the County of Clackmannan, -were
T
Sequestrated on the 24th March 1874, by the Sheriff of
Clackmannan.
The first Deliverance is dated the said 24th March
1874.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Friday the
3d day of April next, within the Crown Hotel, Alloa.
A Composition may be offered at this Meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first Dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 24th
July 1874.
A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the Bankrupt, till the Meeting for the election of Trustee.
All future Advertisements relating to this Sequestration will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
EICHD. XAINO, Writer,
20 Mar Street, Alloa, Agent.
NOTICE.
A PETITION was presented to the Sheriff of Lanark_CJL shire on 23d current, at the instance of Robert
Nieol, Senior, sometime residing in 7 Park Place, Stockwell Street, Glasgow, and now residing in Renfrew
Street there, for Sequestration of the Estates of ROBERT
NICOL, Junior, Tool Merchant, Bridgegate Street,
Glasgow; on considering which, his Lordship (Sheriff
Murray) on said date granted Warrant for citing the said
Eobert Nicol, Junior, to appear in Court on an induciae
of ten days from the date of such citation, to show cause
why Sequestration of his Estates should not be awarded.
—Of all which Intimation is hereby given accordingly.
MARTIN MACKAY, Writer, Glasgow,
Agent.
Glasgow, 25th March 1874.

TAMES HOGARTH BALGARNIE, C.A., Edinburgh,
tl Trustee on the Sequestrated Estate of DAVID
MEGSON, Rag and Waste Merchant, Bellevue, Edinburgh, hereby calls a Meeting of Creditors, to be held
within his Chambers, No. 9 North Saint David Street,
Edinburgh, on the 20th day of April proximo, at three
o'clock afternoon, to consider as to an application to be
made for his discharge as Trustee.
JAS. H. BALGARNIE, Trustee.
Edinburgh, 27th March 1874.
SEQUESTRATION of JOHN GORDON, Junior,
Spinner and Manufacturer, Dundee.
HE Trustee hereby calls a Meeting of the Creditors,
to be held within Lamb's Hotel, Reform Street,
T
Dundee, on Saturday, 4th April next, at eleven o'clock

forenoon, for the purpose of considering an Interlocutor
or Order pronounced by the Arbiter in the reference
which, at the date of Sequestration, was depending between the Bankrupt and William Neish, Esquire of
Clepington, and of giving the Trustee instructions as to
the course to be followed by him in or with reference to
said arbitration.
PETER MATTHEW, Trustee.
Dundee, 26th March 1874.
OHN CHRISTIE REID, Accountant, Glasgow,
Trustee on the Sequestrated Estate of WILLIAM
J
ROBERTS, Auctioneer and Dealer in Watches, &c.,

Bathgate, hereby intimates that at the General Meeting
of his Creditors, held on 16th March current, the Bankrupt made an offer of Composition to his Creditors on all
debts due by him at the date of his Sequestration, and
also to pay the expenses of Sequestration, and offered
security for payment of the same. That the Creditors
present at said Meeting having unanimously resolved
that the offer and security should be entertained for consideration, Notice is hereby given that another General
Meeting of the Creditors wUl be held within the Writing
Chambers of Mr. Thomas Dodds, Solicitor, Bathgate,
upon Tuesday the 14th day of April next, at half-past
two o'clock afternoon, for the purpose of finally deciding
on the Bankrupt's offer and the security proposed.
JOHN C. REID, Trustee.
Glasgow, 25th March 1874.

SEQUESTRATION of JOSEPH E.IRKPATRICK,
Joiner in Dumfries.
AMUEL MTEEB, Painter and Glazier in Dumfries,
has been elected Trustee on the Estate ; and Thomas
Bridges, Timber Merchant and Slater in Dumfries, John
Mein, Joiner in Dumfries, and John Dickson, Plasterer
in Dumfries, have been elected Commissioners. The
Examination of the Bankrupt will take place in the
Sheriff Court House, Dumfries, on Friday the 3d day of
April next, at two o'clock afternoon. The Creditors will SEQUESTRATION of CHARLES M'BEATH, Mermeet in the Writing Chambers of Messrs. Craig & Geddes,
chant and Bank Agent at Fraserburgh.
Solicitors, 8 English Street, Dumfries, on Monday the
ATRICK
HENDERSON CHALMERS, Advocate
13th day of April 1874, at two o'clock afternoon.
in Aberdeen, Trustee, hereby gives notice that a
SAMUEL M'TBER, Trustee.
second and final Dividend, and also an equalizing Dividend to those Creditors who did not participate in the
Dumfries, 25th March 1874.
first Dividend, will be paid within his Office, 13 Union
Terrace, Aberdeen, on the 2d day of May next.
SEQUESTRATION of ROBERT JAMIESON, Civil
PATK. H. CHALMERS, Trustee.
Engineer in Hamilton, and sometime of No. 21 FortAberdeen, 25th March 1874.
land Place, Hamilton.
OHN CAMERON, Accountant in Glasgow, has been
T AMES MILL, Banker in Garmoutb, Trustee on the
elected Trustee on the Estate ; and William Kerr, •J .Sequestrated Estate of-ALEXANDER DUNCAN,
a Partner of the Firm of William Kerr & Company, Forth Wood Merchant, Shipowner, and Millwright in GarSaw Mills, Grangemouth, Robert Combe, Grocer, Tea mouth, now deceased, hereby intimates that his accounts
and Wine Merchant, Hamilton, and Thomas Buchan, of intromissions-with the funds of the Estate, brought
Brassfounder, Glasgow, have been elected Commissioners. down to 20th March 1874, have been audited by the
The Examination of the Bankrupt will take place in the Commissioner, and that a Dividend will he paid to those
Sheriff Court House, Hamilton, on Tuesday the 7th day Creditors whose claims have been admitted by the
of April next, at two o'clock afternoon. The Creditors Trustee, within the Office of A. G. Allan, Solicitor,
will meet in the Office of Richard M'Cnlloch, Writer, County Buildings, Elgin, on the 10th day of April next.
No. 93 West Regent Street, Glasgow, on Friday the 17th
J. MILL, Trustee.
day of April 1874, at two o'clock afternoon.
Elgin, 25th March 1874.
JOHN CAMERON, Trustee.
Glasgow, 26th March 1874.
SEQUESTRATION of JOHN MACLENNAN, Grocer,
Petty Street, Inverness.
/•CREDITORS on the Sequestrated Estate of the
S
Trustee
on the above Sequestrated Estate, I
\J Deceased GEORGE HUNTER, Carrier and Merhereby intimate that the accounts of my introchant in Lauder, are requested to meet in the Trustee's
Chambers, No. 42 Castle Street, Edinburgh, on Monday missions with the funds of the Estate, brought down to
20th April next, at twelve o'clock noon, to consider as to the llth day of March current, have been audited by the
Commissioners, and that a Dividend will be paid to those
an application by the Trustee for his discharge.
Creditors whose claims have been duly established and
JAMES ROMANES, Trustee.
admitted, within the Office of the British Linen Company, Inverness, on Tuesday the 12th day of May next.
42 Castle Street, Edinburgh,
ALEXH, WILLIAMSON, Trustee.
26th March 1874.
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SEQUESTRATION' of JOHN SETH, Farmer, Weste
Kelly, in the County of Fife, and Farmer, Lampook
wells, in the County of Haddington.

B

ENJAMIN PHILP, Commission Agent, Largo
Trustee on this Estate, hereby intimates that hi
accounts of intromissions, brought down to 8th Marc
1874, have been audited by the Commissioners, who hav
postponed the declaration of a Dividend until the re
currence of the next statutory period.
BENJAMIN PHILP, Trustee.
Largo, 23d March 1874.
OBERT REID, Accountant, Glasgow, Trustee on
the Sequestrated Estates of MARY FORRESTER
R
& COMPANY, otherwise FORRESTER & COMPANY

Drapers in Airdrie, and Andrew Lawrence, the sole
Partner of said Firm of Mary Forrester & Company,
otherwise Forrester & Company, as such Partner, and as
an Individual, hereby intimates that, in accordance with
a resolution passed at a General Meeting of the Creditors,
held on the 25th current, the interest of the Creditor!
in the Outstanding Book Debts of the said Sequestrated
Estates will be exposed for sale by public auction, within
the Chambers of Messrs. Reid & Mair, Accountants, 7S
St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, upon Monday the 4th day
of May next, at twelve o'clock noon.
ROBERT REID, Trustee.
79 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
26th March 1874.
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ILLIAM WRIGHT, Shoemaker in Aberdeen,
presently Prisoner in the Prison of Aberdeen,
W
has presented a Petition to the Sheriff of the Counties

of Aberdeen and Kincardine, for Liberation, Interim
Protection, and Decreet of Cessio Bonorum ; and all his
Creditors are hereby required to appear within the Sheriff
Court House at Aberdeen, on Wednesday the 29th day
of April next, at half-past one o'clock afternoon, when he
will appear for Examination.
AL. STBONACH, Junr., Agent for Petitioner.

A LEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Waiter, sometime
JT\_ in Glasgow, thereafter in Edinburgh, and presently
Prisoner in the Prison of Edinburgh, has presented a
Petition to the Sheriff of Midlothian and Haddington, for
Liberation, Interim Protection and Decreet of Cessio
Bonorum ; and all his Creditors are hereby required to
appear within the Bankruptcy Court Room, Sheriff Court
House, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh, on Thursday, 30th
April, at one o'clock afternoon, when he will appear for
Examination.
ALEXR. SUTHERLAND, Petitioner.

NOTICE.
HE Partnership carried on by the Subscribers at 9
T
Gillespie Place, Edinburgh, under the Firm of
GALBRAITH & BLACK, as Family Grocers and Wine

Merchants, has been DISSOLVED by mutual consent
as on the 20th day of March 1874.
The Subscriber William Black will continue to carry
on the Business, and will receive and pay all debts due to
,nd by the Firm.
T. GALBRAITH.

NOTICE.
W. BLACK.
A RCHIBALD CHALMERS, Feuar, and sometime
Jt\. Steamboat Owner, Clynder, Roseneath, in the '. C. MATTHEWS, Clerk to Messrs. J. B. Douglas
County of Dumbarton, presently residing within the
& Smith, W.S., Edinburgh, Witness.
Abbey, Holyrood, Edinburgh, has instituted an action VM. ADAM, Clerk to Messrs. J. B. Douglas &
for Protection and Decree of Cessio Bonorum, before the
Smith, W.S., Edinburgh, Witness.
Second Division of the Court of Session; and his
Creditors, or any of them, if BO advised, are hereby
required to compear before the said Court at Edinburgh,
the thirtieth day next after the date hereof.
NOTICE.
ROBERTA. VEITCH, S.S.C.,
r I iHE Subscriber Alexander Lynn, with consent of the
Agent.
JL other Subscribers Wingate Robertson Mann and
tlatthew Lowden, Junior, all sole Partners carrying en
Edinburgh, 27th March 1874.
usiness at Irvine as Engineers, &o. under the Firm of
,YNN, MANN, & LOWDEN, or the VALE OF CLYDE
AMES CASSIDY, Charlotte Street, Glasgow, pre- INGINE WORKS, has this day retired from the said
sently Prisoner in the Prison of Glasgow, has Copartnership.
presented a Petition to the Sheriff of the County of
25th March 1874.
Lanark, craving Liberation, Interim Protection, and
ALEXANDER LYNN.
Decree of Cessio Bonorum; and all his Creditors are
hereby required to appear within the Sheriff's Chambers
WINGATE R. MANN.
here, on the 29th day of April next, at twelve o'clock
noon, when he will appear for Examination.
MATTHEW LOWDEN, Jr.
JOHN DDHBAR, Procurator.
,OB. WALKER, Witness.
OHN FLEMING, Witness.
Glasgow, 26th March 1874.
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